
Dear Ted, 	
1/3/7a 

When my wife uses the moan mechine deaid I'll. be copying pert of a, pertonal letter for you. Aeeause 1  have to protect my source I'll be elimiastine some of it. My purpose in sendlee this to you is not to argue or to rum ''cane down but to let you know what he does all the time axle people have no way of understandiug. Jae is that skilled is his perpetual dishonesties. 

Ion mar remember that when you first told me of Lane's newest boasting about his personal investigations in the King aatasnination and you repeated what he had said I told you that I'd heard the same thing appeared in the National ftjuirer. The writer wae named Cobb. ills source, as this letter says, was Renfron 	So naturally "ark is Jeoce 
Rote also — an I want you to please say nothing about this — that the stories contradict each other. # I mien Oracle's do. 
I will also be encloaieg, ferypur ieforeation, papers on the settline of 4phn henry Paulk's suit adainst 'lark en othere for $5,COC. Settlement for 44,000 out of court is a rather high percentage. 

. Today I had to go to Washington for atelier extrection. Because of the medication I'm on the dentist did not want me to go by bus so 1  had s ride. I wan able to lioten to tapes both ways. I dont know what happened to the LA conspiracy unposium tapes bit they are incoapiete and repeat. Instead of the &peaches by Lone and Phillips there was a re eat of the ACLU woman — the same thing twice. I do have the question period of Lan* and Pbillipe. I have not finished hearing that. 4nite worthwhile. 

• Sose of .chat ark said was quite fair and in point. Much Wee false. More was also a great amount of aistortion. If Phillips knew the subject he'd have hurt "sae. The situation was very hurtful to Phillips, aside from his won record. If Laoe really know the material he oould have done ever so such more. Bowever, I also want you to know what Wilily did not know, that Hoover did not tell Rowley that FZI agonts had heard the tape and said it was not Oewald's voice. I know this is what 'ane has been saying. it is not what Aeoevees letter says. Tt is typical Lane distortion and misrepresentation. That kind of thing can be used with great effectiveness in private, as on the Rill, with the Members. 
I'd like very much to have their opening remarks. Phillips did spill a little but ,111A0 did not take up on it. as seat for a trick, saying he did. not know that the records on critics or the AMMO had been sent abroad. Actually, they say so in the copies I have. Those records were for oversseas CIL stations, not those in the t33, anyweyeAnd as of that tune whit "'Wow was saying was firweeLTImewNf: se Phillips did not know. not !ringing the subject, the available material or what Zeno was saying. Mark did get carried away a bit when he said hie name is mentioned in the records, maybe the 31I's or the Commiesionts, more then Oswald's or JPK's or Ruby's. loneeneee Bet he did say It — end got away with it. 
In the earlier tapes there were similar duplications and omissions so you say have gotten confusged When you were dubbing and done the same things with others. taken no difference to me because I'm sure that Colby and Kline said little or dropped little. Don't bother trying to dig out a set of their remarks. 
Nothing new here. 4hpe you had a nice holidey. 

Beet, 


